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COLLEGE FOOTPATHS TO BE PAVED
Bus Line Hope May Prove Reality
POWER COMPANY

MAY DISCONTINUE
EXISTING TEST RUN

Freed Equipment Will Probably
Be Devoted to Greensboro-

Guilford College Route.

NEGOTIATIONS PENDING

Possible Satisfaction of Long-felt Want

Cheered by Students and Faculty
Alike; Community is Pleased.

A regular Greeusboro-Guill'oid Col-

lege litis line is projected as a (level p

inent of tlie next two weeks. Present

Indications are Iliat within thai time

the obstacles which have so far bio lied

the achievement of that long .s tight
goal will to a great extent have van-

ished.
According to an unofficial statement

recently received front the local office

of the Duke Power company, the exist-
ing Duke bus line to Mulr's Chapel

will be cancelled as soon as present

agreements permit, which will lie

about March !>, and that in all prob-

ability tile equipment thus freed will

be devoted to a test run to the college

Its continuance will depend on the en-

thusiasm with which it is received.
More definite information concerning

the number of runs which the bus will

make daily, or the times at which

these runs will he made, is not now
available, owing to the as yet hypo-

thetical, state of the plans.
It. is likely that, if need lie, the

college authorities will enler into some
such agreement as that which now

exists between the Winston road resi-

dents'and the p iwer company, guaran-
teeing the coverage of any deficit in-

curred by the Muir's Chapel bus; how
ever, the probable need for such a con-

tract i.s very slight, in view of the

campus eagerness for a regular, de-

pendable way to town. Many of the

regular habitues of the "bumming cor-

ner"?in addition to most of Guilford's
women students ?have been heard ex-
pressing themselves as to the superior

desirability of a bus liue to any of the

existing modes of travel to the me
tropolis, while non-student residents of

the Guilford College community have

frequently voiced their sentiments in

the matter ?which are that in general

they would prefer bus service to driv-

ing to town.

Chapel Program

Monday, March I?"The Adult School
Movement," Frederick J. Gillman.

Tuesday, March 2?Meeting for Wor-
ship, the Hut.

Wednesday, March 3?Music for Wor-
ship, Fredrick J. Gillam.

Thursday, March 4?Class Meetings.

Friday, March s?Canadian Program,
Frank I)orey, Burton Hill.

Monday, March B?"Steel," W. B.
Truitt, Vice-President, Carolina
Steel and Iron Company.

Tuesday, March 9?Meeting for Wor-
ship, the Hut.

Wednesday, March 10?Rev. Charlie
Darsie of the Greensboro Church
of (he Disciples of Christ.

Thursday, March 11?Class Meetings.
Friday, March 12?Music Program.

GILLMAN TO SPEAK
TO G. C. L SESSION

British Educator to Discuss
Hymnology; Also to Appear

on Chapel Program.

CHORISTERS TO PERFORM

Frederick J. Gillman, of London,

will speak tomorrow night at the third
meeting of the Guilford College Insti-

tute on the topic of hymnology. An

added attraction will be the singing
if several numbers by the A Capella

Choir.

Mr. Gillman, now a Friend was at
one time a Congregnthinalist minister,
served for several years as .secretary
of England's Adnit School movement,

.and is now editor of the Fellowship
Hymnal nseil by the Adult Schoolers.
In addition to his talk on Sunday
night, he will address the clinpel au-

dience on Monday and Wednesday of
next week.

The choir's program for the evening

will include "The Song of Mary," "O
Holy Lord" (It. X. Dett), "St. Peter's

Day Carol" (Ilarvey Gaul), "Offering
of the Soul" (Cain) and an old favorite
from their repertoire, "Going Home"
(Dvorak). This occasion will mark
the choir's second concert. 011 campus
both this week and this year. Its
initial program was sung in chapel
last Wednesday.

The earlier part of the institute's
weekly routine will be carried on by

discussion groups as usual.

FLAGSTONE WALKS
TO BE LAID SOON;
GATE WORK BEGUN

First Gifts Precede March 15-
May 1 Drive for Cen-

tennial Funds.

GYMNASIUM EMPHASIZED

Olher Goals Sought Include Hard-Sur-

face Roads, New Heat Line, Electric
Organ and Auditorium Repairs.

; The paving of all the walks on cam-
pus with flagstones is to commence

| early next week, according to a release

received from the Centennial office re-
cently. The walks, long emphasized on

the list of Guilford College Centennial

projects, have at last become a soon-

[ to-be-complete reality, together with
' the Memorial West Gate to the campus,

a gift of the class of '33, on which work

1 will commence Monday.
These achievements are a prelude to

the concerted drive for funds to fur-
ther the 100-yard program which will
commence on March 15 and continue to
May 1 of this year.

Drive Has Three Goals
The drive is directed toward three

main objectives: increasing the amount
contributed to the Living Endowment,
raising SIOO,OOO to liquidate indebted-
ness, and securing funds to the extent
of $99,250 for campus improvements.
The Living Endowment is made up of
a number of interested alumni and
other friends of the college who each

? year contribute on amount equivalent

to the interest on a much larger amount
? so that the total result is the same as

1 if the college's endowment had been
increased by the larger amount.

The campaign for campus improve-
ment places emphasis on athletic needs,
in particular a new gym and an im-
proved athletic field. The Monogram
club and the class of 'l4 are giving spe-
cial effort to the attainment of greater
athletic facilities.

Other Needs Are Many

In addition to the hoped-for expan-
sion of the sports equipment, many
other campus needs are stressed, in-
cluding hard-surface roads, an improved
heat-line to the east campus, an electric
organ, drapes and general repairs for
the auditorium, third floor stacks for
the library, more adequate furnishings
tor Founders' hall, and relocation of the
college barn (not the old gym) and
jfarmhouse.

Trustees Name A. D. Beittel
Dean of College; D. H. Parsons

Chosen for Business Manager
Two important administrative de-

velopments resulting from the annual

February meeting of the college Board
of Trustees here 011 Friday. February

19, were made known recently by Dr.
Clyde A. Milner, president, in announc-
in,' the appoin inent of Dr. A. I).

Heittei, professor of sociology, to the
ilcanshlp of the e liege and David 11.
i'ars 11s, Jr., Centennial secretary, and

as lms :ness manager effective at the
beginning of the next administrative
,ear.

The position of dvan has been vacant

since the appointment of Dr. Milner as
prcsi Un of the college in 1934. Dr

K. Harness I'urdom. professor of
physics, has served as dean of men

and Mrs. Ernestine C. Milner, director
f personnel, as dean of women. I'll so

administrative positions will remain
as they are; Dr. Heittei becomes dean
ol the college.

Edgar T. Hole, financial secretary,
who li is carried the duties of business
manager, will give his entire time to
duties of the former office.

Dr. Heitt, I came to (iuilford at the
beginning of the second semester of
I'.KHi, as professor ol* sociology. lie
had previously been for three years
pastor of the Collegeslde church in

Vashvil'o. Teiin., f r three years pro-
fessor of religion in Earlham college
Ki. luuoiid, I ml., and minister of the
Community church Columbus, Mon-
tana, lor two years. He received his

A. It. degree from Kind lay college and
his M.A. at Oberlin. Both his IS.I),

and lii.D. degrees are from the I'ni-
verslty of Chicago.

Mr. I'arsous, a graduate of (iuilford

ill the class of 19"3, received his M.A.
degree from llaverl'ord college in 1913.

As an undergraduate, lie was active in

Hie college lite at (iuilford as editor

of he college publications, in dramatics

and debating, as president of the stu-
dent affairs board and of his classes,

lie was awarded the llaverl'ord schol-

arship after having completed four
years of academic work with high
honors, lie is a charter member ol'

the (iuilford Scholarship society. For

one and one-half years, Mr. I'arsons

was camp director and boys' secretary

of the Cone Memorial V. M. C. A.
(ireinsboro. 111 1935, he became ideu-
titied with tlie High l'olnt Community
Clies; as executive secretary, in which
position he remained until coming to
(iuilford in September, I'.KHI.

Cercle Franeais Sponsors French Movies

Movies, sponsored by the Cercle

Franeais. were presented Thursday

night at Memorial Hall. The Wash-
ington manager of the French Line,

Monsieur Herle, showed two reels of

French landscapes and one reel more
specifically of I'aris. As the movies
unfolded, Monsieur Berie described to

the assembled students the delights

and pleasures to lie found in France.

Chosen by Trusteed

l> J :

I)H. A. I>. HKITTEL

I>AVII> 11. PAKSOXS, JR.

Pope Turns Psychologist;
Brings Sea

Walk into the Hiolog.v laboratory

some day?any day?but make it soon:

look around you and a startling

conglomerate of pasteboard, paint,

wheels and wires cannot fail to at-

tract your eye, so different il is from

the ordinary drab scientific parfanalia

that usually greets you.

What turn will these Quakers lie

taking next? There before you is a
ship at high .sea and a fisherman al

the bow intent upon bis catch. Hut

what is tills? A wire 110 less. Attach

it and turn the switch anil then really

start wondering! The sea begins to

roll the ship begins to roll. You roll.

And. as if that weren't enough, the

oilskinnid fisherman 011 deck proceeds

before your astonished eyes to haul

up a creature out of the SKI. Hut you

don't have time to catch your breath

before it lias disappeared into the hold

of the ship. Well!? what next. In a

little while another catch conies tip

and after a time you settle into the

routine mid got a chance to look at the
fish as they go by and (if you're good)
you see they are coil and that tliey are
probably just bursting with vitamin

"D" for underneath it all is the le-

gend "Abbott Products.'
Hut suddenly you come to, and grab

the person next you and say "what is
this, anyway? Or maybe you just

look. After awhile Dr. Campbell pops
into your head. Must be she's sold

her soul to the Vitex Laboratories,

but this dark thought is cheeked, for

about that time someone takes you

aside and whispers "Pope." I'ojic.'

Y<m vaguely remember bavins; heard

tlii? 11:11110, lint somehow: Codfish?
Biology?rope. Tliey .ilon't seem to

hitch up so well. Then you remember.

l>r. .1. Kiiss.ll 1 'ope! "77/r Dr. I'ope."

you ask in a whisper, anil are eon

tirnieil by a knowing nod?as if to say.

"Yes lie was?" Hut, has he gone

into die advertising business? "To eke

out Ilie poetry" you suppose and sigh

ami think instinctively of your bank

balance. Surely not Dr. Pope! And

,\ou will lie right. For, the matter

was discussed with Dr. I'ope himself

that seeming to be the only fair

proceed lire under the circumstances.

And tilings are not as they appear al

first glance. I; seems Dr. l'ope has

felt Ihe burden of codlish and boats

for some little time (which only goes

lo show what diverse forms Ihe schol

arly mind may, 011 occasion, lake).

The sea faring gadget of the biology

lab is not, as it may at lirst appaar,

an ail for Vitamin A. I!, C, or D, nor

yet a problem in mechanics. Neither
is if a mere gadget, though goodness

knows it has intrinsic merit enough to

stand 011 its own legs. Itnlher it is

part of a psychological involvement be-

gun seine months ago when M. I'ope

met a lady?probably ai a tea party

(that's the way tea parlies are) ?who

said to him. "I have never seen a

son and I never hope to see one."
That, we would all admit, is a deplor-

able and dark state in which lo liiui
oneself. So Dr. I'ope went North. He

went to New England, that land of

(Continued on Page Four)
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DRAMATIC COUNCIL
CHOOSES PLAY FOR
SPRING PRODUCTION

"The Road to Yesterday" by I)ix

and Sutherland Will Be

Given in Early April.

TROTTER, FURMAN STAR

Levering and Woodward Assist in Di-
recting; Anderson, Taylor, Wilson,

La Rosa in Supporting Cast.

The Dramatic Council lists chosen
for its spring production I)ix iiiul

Stil borland's "The Una(I to Yesterday,"

a fantastic comedy in four nets. Pres-

ent plans call lor presentation of tile

play shortly af'.er spring vacation.
Tile main theme of the show centers

around the character of Klspeth Tyrell.

an American gill on her first visit to
Kng'aml. Enchanted l>;r the antiipiities
which she sees all ahout her while

"doing" Loinl. 11. Klspeth falls asleep
and dreams that she is living in the

Kugland of Kit)!'. The second and
third no s of llio play deal with her

dream, in which all of the characters
present in the iirst act appear, pre-

sumably in earlier incarnations Sub

plots in Hide the romances of Will and
Malenn Levesnn Elspeth's sister and

brother-in-law, and Kenclm I'aulton
and Eleanor Levoson.

(iuilford's English professor, I'. W.

Furnas, will direct the play with the
aid of two student assistants, Dorothy

Woodward and Virginia Levering. Ac-
cording to an announcement issued last
.Monday, Ilie tentative cast includes

I Mllti'ii Anderson as Kenelin I'aulton;
Hill Furmnn as Jack (Jreatorex; TOlll
Taylor as Will Levoson; (Jeorge Wil-
son as Adrian Tompkius; Hetty Trol-

j lor as Klspeth Tyrell; Jynette La Itesa
las Malcna l.cveson; Annie Lee I'M;/
gernld as Kleanor Leveson; Sybil Bar-
row as Harriet l'heips; Virginia Xe-

sinitii as N'orah Gillaw; Hazel Simp-
son 11s Dolly Foulis; Ilenry Nan as
Hubert; Lew Bartlett as Wat; Dave
Stafford as Sir John; and Mario Stone

a.s .Matt. With the exception of the
last four, each of the above-named

plays two parts, one in the first and
fourth acts and another in the second

and third acts.
Among those included a.s alternates,

to replace any of those temporarily as-
signed who might drop out through
inability, illness or grades are Hill
(irlgg, Jim Parsons, Mario Stone, Dave
S. afford, Charlotte King Lois Lieber

man, Betsy Hulla, I'riscilla Palmer.
Jean Hlanclmrd, Hea Itohr and Ella
Cochrane.

National Theater Gives Free Tickets

Look among the advertisements of

tliis issue and see if you are among

those whose names are printed there.

The National Theater is giving free
tickets to students whose names have
been selected at random from the stu-
dt lit body. If you are lucky enough
to find your name, call at the student
store for your pass.

Ull FLORA HUFFMAN

Previous to the opening ol' New
Garden Hoarding School Muduni De-
farge knitted a roll cull into u shroud:
now we liuve New Garden's roll call

embroidered into 11 qnilt. Revolution
hovered over Madam Delaine's roll
call: evolution hovered over Madam
Clark's roll call.

in a red and white procession the
names of the lirst students inarch out
from the center of the quilt in a vcr.v
un-tjunkcrly style. Those long-haired
swains In knee britches never knew
what it was to walk side hy side will

1lie bonneted lassies until Madam Fox
took pity on them a hundred years later
and I 1 :i 'd (hem together in her quilt.
Mud tin Defarge's victims leit their
heads on red. wooden blocks with 110

respct to sex: Madam Fox's vic.ims
leave their names en red. quilted blocks
with no respect for sex.

Madam Del'argo and Madam Clark
were of one mind when it cunie (o the
display of any rich dollies on the part
of those on their roll call, and they
handled the situation quite similarly.
Madam Defurge's victims inarched up

and bowed their heads to the shears

and had their eont collars cut off ii'
Ksquire hud been giving them wrung
ideas.

Revolution certainly wiped out the
existing system of Madam Defurge's
day- -but how much more effectively

has evolution wiped out the system ol

Madam ('lurk's day!

Mr. Darwin must have visited Guil-
ford College before composing his evo-
lutionary principles for there liuve ccr-
,ainly been sudden mututions, such as

the addition of coat collars or tlie
elimination of the concealing bonnet,

History Repeats Itself
In College

which have enhanced the desirability
for survival. As Gray would not say?

Full ninny a flower which unhappily
hlooius

llenealh a gray bonnet makes mighty
lew grooms.

Darwin's evolutionary theory was
further personified when short skirts
evolved, with the variations which
they naturally brought to light. Compe-
tition thus set in, with natural selec-
tion as the result.

liecause of this evolutionary dovelop-
ineiil the senior class ol* l!).'7 capers
ahou; very naturally and unrestrained

hut their red and white portion of the
quilt. Instead of marching in a re-
stricted order front the center, they
saunter in a carefree manner around
till' edges of tile quilt. IJut after all.
why wouldn't the modern Quaker feel
pertectly at ease with tile lady in red
who stands at his side? Hasn't he
walked to class with her, sat by her
in chapel, eaten with her in the din-
ing room and danced with her in the
evening? \\ hat is there about her to
make him feel stilt and unnatural and
blush a tier.v red a.s does the unso-
phistica ed Quaker of 1837?

Thus we tiiiilthe roll call of 1!):!7 as
different from that of 18117 as is the
man from the ape. No longer are the
Quakers covered from head to foot as
are the apes or the Quakers of 18117:
no long r do the swains have to climb
up in trees or tops of dormitories in

order to get a glimpse of the fair sex:
110 longer do the different sexes sit in

isolated sections of the dining room and
chatter incoherently as they eat their

meals and blink their little eyes ill

(Continued on Page Two)


